Contractor: Cianbro
Bid Amount: $20,460,607.50
Percent Complete last approved pay estimate: 2.4%

Project Schedule: Completion date June 25, 2021.

Project Scope: The work consists of improving the Stroudwater River Overpass (NB & SB) bridges and Maine Central Railroad Overpass (NB & SB) bridges in the City of Portland, Maine. The work includes phased construction, concrete deck and steel girder placement, concrete substructure modifications and repairs, approach work and paving, guardrail, bridge rails, substructure concrete repairs, bearing repairs, and maintenance of traffic.

Contractor Schedule: Cianbro continue earthwork operations at Stroudwater. They installed some additional traffic control devices to try an help with incidents northbound. These devices include additional traffic drums prior to approaching the work zone, installed rumble strips in the roadway, install pi-lites on the traffic drum tapers and will be installing some flashing LED lights around the speed limit sign.

At MCRR, Cianbro is driving H-pile for Abutment 1 and Pier 1. In addition they are sawcutting and removing the deck.